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the new constitution, and no longer want . went amputation : but his prediction was I y Grimshaie Mr Whitefield in athe old system? I realized ; for he expired before the action j

serrn0n he preached at Havxorth, having
After a fpv rpmsirl-- s frnm Yr iVntt 'hid rpnprl Thp mninr liRiitPnanf was' i i r-- ,- r"'- -' : spoKen seven y ci mose proiessors oi tne'

when we have changed our pledge, or not adopt a policy thit leads to such things,
abandoned the old pledge? We have We have been told about the lack of raor-heretofo- re

said nothing Lbout.abandoning jal courage. All such speakers are odi-th- e

old pledge. The resolution is whol-- . ous to me. I wish to raise my voice a-l- y

unnecessary on that ground. Then ' gainst these reciiminations and
da the gentlemen wish to conciliate tiens. I have brought forward this sub-b- y

this resolution. They say they do not 'stitute as the last effort at conciliation
drink wine, and they do not ask us to pass j I beg the convention will naus? before

gospel, who, by their locse& eil conduct,and Messrs. Frost and Turner, the ques- - also mortally wounded on the quarter
tion was taken on Dr. Potter's substitute, I deck. These gallant fellows were lying
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an 1 lost, 38 to 82. Gerrit Smith's sub
stitute was then adopted, without, so far
as we heard, a single dissenting voice.

cause the ways of truth to pe evil spoken of,
intimated his hope that it was not necessa-
ry to enlarge much upon that topic to the
congregation before him, who had so long
enjoyed the benefit of an abie and faithlui

beside each other in the gun room prepar-
atory to their being committed to the
deep; and here many met to take a last
look of our departed friends, whose re- -! the resolution on their own behalf. Who 'they take so important, it mav be fatal, a

INSANITY OF WAR.
There was a certain Capt. Cook in the

mains soon floated in the promiscuous preacher; and he was willing to believe
multitude, without distinction either of that lheir profiting appeard to all men.

is it that demands this resolution? There ;step. At such an inclement stason, when
ii not a man in this house that will ask it our numbers are so small, when access is
on his own account. I am not advised of so difficult, it seems unsuitab'e to cress rann or nation, in the act oi tauncning a

poor sailor over the poop he was discovera single member or tne temperance society through a resolution so essentially changfa maVint; remmonicstion of new suWriher
British army at the battle of New-Orleans- ,

; who has recently given to the public some
inlerest'ng incidents, which took place

This roused Mr Grimshaw's spirit, and
notwithstandij his great regard for the
preacher, he stood up, and interrupting
him, said, with a loud voice, "Oh! sir, for

ed to breathe; and after being a week inand remittances, jho, A tents will be particular in j any where, that does not we toine, who ing the character of the SDciety. This
fivine; the nnu and rciufeneen of mibaenberi , js on nS 0wn account opposed to the ex-- 1 convention can in no way be regarded asat too amount to be credited to each. tcnsion of fhe ede. There are. how- - j representing a majority of the soci --ties.

under his own eye in that memorable en- - j the hospital, the ball which entered the
a nil iris inr' J ni th fr-t- a temple came out of his mouth. I notice God's sake, do not speak so; I pray you,ATI Baptise ministers, idi gryd atandmc in the ever, many outcf the. society, who are j I b,t? them to oause. o'r at least tncnnrp, the mis occurrence to snow tne procaD.iity ,;do not flatter t fear lhe, ereater tart clin which iadividu lis are concerned.thereto throughout the United Slates, are au ready to catch at a division in the society, so far as still to recosnize the old nledffe. insulated details or a battle, ana not e, ,1U '"vil tntii) are going to nm wnn intir eesthorized to act as aot lor taut paper.

whnlft assimilated nnrl rnntpmrlfPfl in life is not extinct. The Upper deck pre- - or,rn" . S.JournalI so that they can get some to say wine anJ and where it is seen that it will do wood ' to
." 1 L. - J I- - nr 1 .1 iGO 111 communication most be pott paid, ex ocer may De uranK. was u ior tnese recommend its use. one broad masj, which is to give us the ,

0C,JLru dCUl,luocu.1,1,u u,auiul aPFcai1"LC
that the Temperance Society was formed? , Mr Wilkinson, of Poughkeepsie, said prcciselv true concen'ion of The miseries ,

Mastsi yards, sails, ropes, and fragments; WHO DOES THIS ARTICLE REFER TO
wkii .1. -- v 1 i . 1 . 11 .1 1. . . " 1 4 1 j j:

cept jc ts dj to oer list of subscribers one or
more jamee.

Papers witl not be discontinued until all arrea--aftea- re

paid, except at the discretion of the
pnMisher. ' -

ouiucn.ou31y an. uurivrs iu icyis- - iit-- was reluctant to aaj anotner wo-a- to wheh are endured on such occas ons U1 bumhi in every uirtc- - Whv s;r if rpfrs to vnn ifvnn K.nrp.l: 1 i- - . , . 1 j 1 1 ii .1 y , . wv,. ,
late to gratify such as these? una protracted discussion. He was glad On the morning of the eighth of January, 1 nn notningcoum De more norriDie man committed thosesins of which it speaks. AThe truth is, sir, wine is the badge of a.atcluc cuuiis iu conciiiaip, ana wouiu the ctlicer above re erred to saw thr. il"c 'LCI1C Ul UIWU "uu nwuga-- u .nnomo enn tv conscience nperis no nrmspr. As
fashion, and here 13 the difficulty, fashion-ic- o as far as he eonl.l ennsistpntlv with
able people are unwilling to forego the

companies of soldiers, about two hundred ' u'j which every part was covered, and 0ngas you continue to practice sins aud
and forty in number, advancing on the whl' from tne quantity of splinters, re-- ; abominations, they shall as often be uncov-hig- h

road to New Orleans, for the 'pur- - sembled a shipwright s yard strewed with errd xhe best c"ourSe for you t0 pljrsue
pos of attacking vhat was cjlied the "OT'

. . . j is this: forsake your iniquitous deeds im- -

crescent battery. Among other persons , .,, r.orn ,our extensive loss' tnirty"Iouri mediately. Then you will never tremble,

sound principle ani good conscience, in
the work of conciliation. We ought not
to forget, we cannot forget, that we have
acted hand in hand with our brethrtn in
this glorious cause. And now if we could

badge. .But do we intend to have two
classes of laws, two scales of morals, two
s ts of members, two degrees of purity,
one for the common people and another
for the fashionable? 1 know the state of
feeling in this city. And I believe that it

ne saw lieutenant juunc;m iampoeu, wun J .' in tak ing up cur rsrer, ust ycu see
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At3T Tab.T, of Albany commenced the
discutiisn. Perhaps, Mr President, it
were more proper for mj to listen to m?n
who art e'.der and wiser, than to speak

meet on common ground, I would go for whom he seems to have been particularly' Fil exhibited a scene of suffering and car
1 1 1 . t 1 .

it. And I believe they would go as far as oo.Jn.H nnri him h0ru hp .' nage which rarely occurs. 1 visiUd this
I would in conciliation. But we cannotis owing to misrepresentations proceeding

from this city, and growing out of the meet on common ground. Thereisadif-- j

. . .i r 1 111

UV.UUU1U.V UkJ u liilM M Ml 1 , li It HO ' ' "

going. The lieutenant replied, that he abode of suffering with the natural im-di- d

not know. Then, said Cartjin Cooke, Pu,se, wh ed. many others thither,
namely, to ascertain the fate of a friend or' you have got into what I call a good

thing; the far famed American battery is companion. So many bodes in such a
in front at a short ranw: and on the left confined p ace, and under such distressing

'Uistusaiou ui lasi year, ui:u 111c cuumry
has been prejudiced acrainst us. Since

yourself drawn out in true characters.
The virtuous and honest never suspect an

'article refers to them and why? Be-

cause the sins which are exposed are not
ap'icab'.e to them. They are never offr nd-e- d

at our paper. The libertine the
drunkard the gambler, and the conf.c-- ;
tioner are offended, and they alone. And
the course that we pursue will never plojsj
them, unless they rake open their own

irence oetween us, and wnne we botn re-

main where we are, it must remain. It
is a law in hydrosta'ics, that the sream can

myself. But I 4m one of those who be-

lie te that much good results to the truth
from mire discussion. I appreh?nj that that discussion, we havo s?en the strong

holds of intemperance assailed, even here, 'never rise higher than the fountain. And, this spot is flanked at eight hundred yards circumstances,, would affect the most ob- -
me iaea 01 a utssoiuuon or airts on 01 tne

notwithstanding all the clamor. 1 can Mr, the temperance cause cannot rise by their batteries on the opnosiie side ofcnlatv h.ta rin nnri TTonri h in thi CUV uuiaic ULau utiles tri c UUI llllic
accustomed to such trials, but even theJ mention... e ! 'j 1 j and other occasions in I higher than this fountain. There is an- - thpriv-fr-' At this niecp of informationparties,moro irom a tear or 1nj1vmu.11 uicuuon iKi. iltP ha. k..l nA An hllK A'kn. In t- - r t . , t 11 1.-.- . i L..i t 1 I 1 1 I t '1 VI CT F C of the battlo diJ not seem more.1 r - t , kino viii nurir UUlUIir UIIIU, IIUI imc iilill u uri mil ji iijiuic, u mn Ul Ilir UllUlil CS. ha ian)anint Inn rrn.i1 hPirlilu I'ar.toin "us,'-"-- hearts ana clear them of tne hi'h:ness amtnin iromsnunwiinngnesfontne part ot A . ,u,U . k i ..... Vr 1

. ? " , , . 'T tprrifirthnnthnsnlp kfnromp On
et'ir men to alont the coorw u.,.nR iu Ui ,

...... uy ltu r4ujj puw- - coo ice at vised mm to take on his blue t' " " " aDominaiion. Juvenile tiejormcr.
nftrrfll .h7tinZ wh-- n unnUivorllv ?uch limcs' ani al1 owinl the discussion ers in opposite directions, will remain at pelisse coat, jn order to by like the rest of; ? long tpble lay several anxiously looking;

,M.iTUm ' WC co,",a mam me old!rfSt eplan proposed by the last speak-- ( the men; but he promptly refused, utter-- 1 I0r n)eir turn 10 receive tne surgeon s j ULTRA ISM.cai e i ior by th? roi.e of ,h. society i .r ,u., i ... 1.. .1.,. . . , .' . J i ir0anrr iL tn m ,rht , , , ,P,rur) n,,u a,," "'"""- - iau5r, ijn tmo iu iu iwc mc icui jjv i jute mg at the f3tn6 time some expressions 0j '"o '"" 1,1 J he INew- - i trk Journal ot commerce
could wish, for the sake of union, we in that unfortunate predicament ; defiance against the Americans ; and hav-- ! pronounce. One subject was undergoing has a cha t f lamentations on ihe ul- -

might do it, out l (JO not see now it can be i ney can on us to take this course out ot jmr embraced the cartjin. went onward. tl",Puiai,"' dUU "e,.v jmfi was, neapeu traism. and as he sava. svmntoms ol re
done, (tenderness. Ttndrncss to whom ? To He wn n vnnno- offi-e- r of twpnt v vpats nf u',tn suff revs. Their piercing shrieks n(.,;nn ;n ihe irmrpmnrp rnn Wh.t ,

and expiring groans were echoed through this reaction? why, whXVI r Lieavirt sua. l ne convention is situ- - someroav mat is not nere. i nere are.afrp of a Hnp nrsona pnoeamnrp and en you say to a.-. r i' iris van it ni rn sprv nnnrv.,nnttnieniei . i . , ihad fought in many bloody encounters in
France and Spain. But what was the
fate, which war had reserved for one so
young, so interesting in appearance, and
towards whom, undoubtedly, the affections
of many friends in a distant land were

..... , , v.u,o gentleman that it is wrongtodnnk wine
tant period the heart sickening picture iSand driukstronff he reacts He is as
alive in my memory much of a lemperance man as you areibut

Lphams Manual of Peace. this ujtia;sm he cannot bear. We had
' thought that at presmt there was not

'r A1HLK KJiiulVL THEM. tW ; tv,,e i

ated as a physician would be, when called none here that wish it. Yet we are call-t- o

prescribe for a patient who persever- - ed upon to commend the man that drinks
ingly refuses to tell his symptoms. Our wineasthe friend of temperance. Sir, 1

friends here in Albany want us to pre- - cannot do it. I cannot believe my own
scribe and administer for their difficulties, convictions.
but they have not to'd us the real symp-- j The gentleman urges, us to pause, be-tom- s.

The mover of the resolutions tells j cause the season is so inclement, ani there
us ofalienation and division, but he care- - tare so few here except teetotallers, and so

cr illy. And I believe the clear and full
expression of the society' judgment at this
time will be satisfactory to the great mass
of temperance people m this city.

There ar two points connected with
this subject, that hare not been treated
fairly. .One has not been discussed, that
greatly needs discussion, and the other,
which does not need discussion, has been
discussed roost abundantly. The ques-
tion that has not been discussed is, wheth-
er we shall abolish the old pledge and
throw.thoso who have signed it out of the
pale of the sxicty.or wnethit we shall
declare h still obligatory, and those who
adopt it still regular members of this soci-
ety. For mv part, I am in favor of the

iijuvu t liuui y iii in jo xuia cu, uui y vu v ii vJ ' l l i.i l

fondly directed ! Near the close of the 00 prouj inuaei searcntne ponoerous part 0f those whose favorite strong drinks
battle, lieutenant Duncan Campbell, says loraes "ea,lDe.n 'earning explore me are attacked by lhe tee-tot- al ists; and there

many others are kept at home and havefully avoids telling the ground of that di-

vision. The brother from Troy alluded
to an unfortunate speech, or an expression
in a spech, at the last anniversary.

the writer, was seen to our left running 01 onmcius-exam- ine ,ne precepts we find but itte apathy wben appetite is
about in circles, first staggering one way,! or nec' ? the writings of Socrates madeto react against truth and conscience,
then another, and at length he fell on thej co,,ect a! the excellencies of the ancient We Conff?s we are uha We wjsh tQ
sod helplessly uron his face, and again and motler,n moralists, and

i
p o.mt to a

r
sen- - Dr:nr all truth to bear a gainst all sin, and

thistence equal to simple prayer oi our 0 ,u nor,.roc iih nA

not an opportunity to act. Sir, I would
ask the gentleman to tell us how it hap-
pens that the teetotallers were not kept at
home by the cold and snow ? What is the
explanation of this singular fact? Sir, I
can tell the gentleman, it is because they
have their hearts in the cause, and they do

tumbled, and whtn he was picked up, he
was found to be blind from the effects of One word more. If these anti-ultrais- ts

Surely, sir, all th:s difficulty has not
grown out of a remark dropped in debate
by an individual. The temperance men
of Albmy, whom we hear so much prais-
ed, are not going to desert the cause for

latter course, and Xhat I suppose is what is
alwd mt in this resolution, though I do
not think the reso'.uiion wisely penned to
meet the object. I could not reject the

are such warm friends of the temperancegrape shot, that had torn open his fore
ojuui. ivct nru auu uiauucu su lit 'I lllr
the grossest indignities crowned with
thorns and led away to die!i no annihila-
ting curse breakesfiom his tortured breast.

head, given him a slight wound in the caus and SQ very numerous and resptCt.
leg.and had also ripped the scabbard from able, why have they not taken the lead,

o.; a l rA a. Sweet and placed as the aspirations ofa a ,u o,c..i,. : .k;that! But I have heard something of this
matter before, and I d that head. While being borne insensible to

not mind a little hardship to promote it.
It is true, our numbers are not very large,
but we have members from many counties,
and from all parts of the state. Here are
men from all the extremes of the state,
and from many intermediate portions.

even if we pass this resolution, it will not
rm,,ul J1C u,siii;,uBLe..uSinepiayer hands ? How came the ultraists, a small
for mercy on his enemies, father, forgive and wholeiffnoble band, to get the con-the-

Oh! it is worthy of its origin and trol of affairs ? iV. E. Spectator.
stamps with the brightest seal of truth that
his mission was from heaven. let it Alone

the rear, he still clenched the hi't of his
sword with a convulsive grasp, the blade
thereof being broken off close at the hilt
with grape shot, and in a state of delhium

men who have helped us to lay the founda-
tion, just because thty do not go on with
us to lay thftop stonr.. 1 believe we ought
nat recklessly to abaalon the old plde.-Sh- i'I

wj siy to those who are held by
nith'o else, uYou are dissolved, aban-dja.ii- i

go.yjur way, you are temperance
m?a no longer. Let us first present the
n?w pledge to them, and when we hive

in all or nearly all th old members,
St let us tear away the brush fence.
We are all republican citizens, and all
repired, I trust, within the limits ofre-igio- n

f and morality, to yield to the major
ity. And if this society, by a cleir ma-

jority, adopt the view thatths old pledge is
injurious, we. shall all yield to it. I ap-
prove of the principle of total abstinence

Here are men who have come all the way
from the eastern part of Long Island, at
their o"Wn private expense, in this inclem-
ent season, on purpose to attend this meet-
ing. And though I have not heard them
express their views, I have no doubt they
are teetotallers. At any rate, they go the
whole length of the journey, and I believe
they go the whole length of the pledge

and suffering he lived for a few days.'! vcquainLcs ne you quarreler; shall we let vice alone? Shall weal-Her- e

is an incident which may be called Frunds have you diflerd? If He, who was ow men unmolested, to ruin themselves
a common one; he died much as any oth-- i Pure a?d perfect forgave his bitterest ene- - and olhers? Shall the places vacated by
er soldier cn the field cf battle may be mRS' d you vve11 touchensh --VOur an?ei? the deaths of abandoned persons be filled
supposed to die; but this is the cause of B: others, to you the precept is impera-- ;

fc our reiatives or fnends? Shall houses
the difference in our feeling; we single t,ve! ou sha11 orS not seven times, o( proslitution be suffered to exist, labelled

ihe'multitude but seventy times seven. w;tn ,he 'Her house is thehim out from the rest of : mscrjptionj way
we do not mingle and confound and lose i Husbands and wives, you have no right Q he, ffowing. down to the chambers of

heal the wound It does not touch the
spot. I have traced the history of this
wine questi n, and I am sure that noth-
ing will sitisfy those who are now discon-
tented, unless you rescind the resolutions
of last year, directing the committee to
take higher ground. And that will not
do, unless you go on and rescind the res-
olutions passed two years ago, allowing
the discussion of the wine question in the
Intelligencer. And then you must go
farther, and pass a vote expressly declar-
ing that you consider those who sign the
old pledge, and yet continue to drink wine
and beer, to be just as consistent, and just
as useful, and just as good temperance men
as those who abstain from all that will in-

toxicate. And that will not answer.
The real disease lies deeper than all this.
No outside plaster of soft words will heal

r : ,u . to exnect r.erlection in each olher. lo death.? Juvenile Reformer.
willsiui ui ins o unci iii i:, m in v vii u c an j in- - . '

fini,o irlpn nf Qi.flprin.r in thp mnce- - nrllei'riS the lot of humanity. Illness

while we are too often unmoved, in conse- -

from all that intoxicates, and I approve of

too.
Now, Sir, let the question come. We

are prepared for it. If we are right, we
cannot go too f:r in doing right. Wheth-
er the teetotallers have any majority here,
or if there are not more than ten, they are
bound to support the standard, and carry
out their principles. I feel no interest in
this question, except... for tha good of the

v 1 1 II 1

quence of our inability to combine a par-
ticular and a general view, by the gentral
statement of thousands having suffered,
we at once exclaim, when our eye is fix-

ed on a single case like the one before us,

tha substitute proposed by Mr Smith, and
shu!d it piss, as I presume it will, I shall
then take the liberty of offering, on my
own - responsibility, another resolution.

render you sometimes petulent, and disap-- ; God Defined. Collins, the free-pointme-
nts

ruffle the smoothest temper thinker, met a plain countryman going to
Guard, 1 beseech, with unremitting vigi-- i cnurcn He aSled him where he was
lance, your passions; controlled, they are g0;n?? .o Church, sir' 'What do you
the genial heart that warms us along the do texev Worship God.' 'Pray, wheth-wa- y

of life, ungoverncd, they are ensum- - er j r God a great or a jjttie God?
ing fires. Let your strife be one of re" He is both, sir.' How can he be both?
spectful attentions, and conciliatory con- - .He ig SQ ?rpat that the heaven cannot con-
duct. Cultivate with care the kind and tajn hm and so little that he can dwell in
gentle affections of the heart; plant not. heart.' Collins declared that this sim-b- ut

eradicate, the thorns that grow in r -- ns,VFr 0r the countryman had more

recogniimg the old p'edge as still bind-in- z

on those who have adopted it, and en
it The sore spot is IN THE MIND of
the wine drinker. He knows and f-e-ls

what a shocking death is this! What
baibarity there is in war ! Whit insanity J

in men, that they should butcher and tear
to pieces one another!

For five hours, (continues the narrative
f fhie -- (fifPr thp Pnpmu nluH ne with '

titling them to all priviliges and rights of

your partner's path; above all let no feel- - cfrect upon his mind than an the volumes
a au. rtu A ings of revenge ever find harbour JO UU1 ,Ua loorrirvrl HntPrc hoH U'nttpll flCTJimst

him.

that he is inconsistent, that he is self-indulge-

that he is proud and self-wille- d,

thaf be is not doing as much to promote
temperance as he might, nor a much a
he ought. It is this that makes him un-

easy, ani that makes him fretful and cap-
tious ani cross, and unless you can change
the workings of his conscience, and con-

vince At'pit?" that he is as good a temper

cause. 1 am a teetotaller, ana nave Deen
for years, from a full conviction of duty.
1 found I could not preach temperance and
drink wine. I found that when I drank
only a little weak claret and water, the
story went all abroad that I drank brandy
every day, and I then determined that in
future there should be no mistake about
me. Depend upon it, Sir, the wine drink-
er retards the cause, no matter how excel-
lent he may be in other respects, or how
much engaged in this. We must come
to th? point, and meet the question, and
settle it, whither we will continue the old

me.nbsrship in the tempera uce society.
S. S. Siiith. of Fayetteville, wished to

present one view of the case, which he
thought important but which hid not been
no'iced by the speakers. It was this.
When we first took our ground in the
je tjoerance cause we supposed that the
plelge, excluded all aUfiJu'ie drinks.
We supposed I did and I believe it was

REVIVALS.

breast ; let the sun never go down upon
your anger. A kind word; an obliging
action; if it be a matter of trifling concern,
and trifles are the things that generally are
permited to occupy the mind more than
things of greater concern, has a power su-

perior to the harp of David in calming the

glilliv aim iuuuu ouu., ouijic ui uic n uuuu- -

ed, lying in the mud or on the wet grass,
managed to crawl away, but every now
and then some unfortunate man was lifted
offthe ground by round siiot, and lay kill-

ed or mangled. During the tedious hours
we remained in front, it was necessary to
lie on the ground to cover ourselves from
the projectiles. An officer of our regi- -

Revival in Rochester.
meetings have been in operation since

i the first of February. Commencing in
I the Bantist churches, they extended into

ance man as his ne ghbor who drinks
cold water, you cannot satisfy him. No
efforts at conciliation will be of any ser-
vice, unless you can reconcile these men

billows of the soul
Revenge is incomparable with happiness tlhe Presbyterian and Methodist churches.

i i . i u . . .... r J i .pledge, whic'i has been clearly shown to ment was in a reclining posture, wheni

to thems?lres. And that you can never us to hare made men drunkards, and kept grape-sh-ot passed through both his knees ;
ana religion. L,et nim wnoaj uean, is i'ne met tings were connnuea acom iwu
b ack with malice and studious of re- - j weeks in the Free Church, and are nowdo by Concession. The only thing that them drunkards, or whether we shall a- - at first he sunk back faintly: but at length

so generally with temperance men that
alcohol was the product ofdistillation.
And when .the question came up about
wine, I supposed it was alcoholic wines,

;by j which I understood wines that had
been'mixed with distilled alcohol. The
instant I found that alcohol is in fact pro- -
ducjd by. fermentation, and that distilla--

tion is rarrely a separation of it from other
substances, anl that it is the same thing

venge, walk in the fields while clad in ver- - i held in the first and second t jchurches.rlrtnt tha KinrKpr etanlirl nf norfjt niinlv '. L n P 1 1 . : U: A

These meetings have been attended wi.h
success and greatly b!essed in all the

It has been over and over rung in our h sjid, ' carry me away, I am chilled to duure' ?nd adorned wi.h flowers: to his eye
that it this L mpn'silh s no beauty, the bowers exhale noears is unkind in us to nress A,nfh Kp wn hniP-- J nnr uava. iv - am. v i vm r . nature is churches. We think we may say someTTnlfind Sir. whv 1 VVp Hn not ! okU.c a A aA r, curtt ingrance. Uark as his soupoint.

robd in the deepest sable. The smile of hundreds have passed from death unto

can (lo that is to keep talking the truth in
love, till th.y abandon their unworthy
course. Ana therefore I hope we shall
pass the substitute, and let the old pledge
go.

Gerrit Smith explained an allusion to
the 10,030 inebriates reclaimed, as men-

tioned in the American Society's report,
showing that the v were not reclaimed un- -

Taking off his cap,propose or wish, to drive away or to cen- - j passed his head
sure any society or any member. Itis; vavedil: ; and af.er m,nu narrow PScanPsiaut.V lights not up His bosom ui. ju lle. Kne ministers irom aorcau. ,r- "every where. I Went against the whole r K,,. .Via r.. rui mrrp m his hrpast and Kn knnATl miinimpntu in meunkind in them to charge us with doing g0t out of ran ore, suffe red amputation ni uui lilt iui ics ui uni " in irt v ij uuuuicu iiicii ui.. -

Oi , . . ,P i u u . , . , i ... wt.I saw that all stood on the sime ground,
for they are all alcohol. Ani now if we render him as miseraMe as ne cou.u work, are llder Par, ot Auourn, xvr. iiSnenrpr of Gpnpspn, Re. Mr Wing, otsiy in our pledge, all alcaolic drinks, we
ah ill on'y com Upto the spirit of the

it. We believe that the moment this soci- - j both legs, but died of his wounds on board
ety sends foTth the new pledge, with a dis-- 1 ship, after enduring all the pain of the
tinctand unqualified recoram?ndation, the surgical operation, and passing down the
greater part of our societies will immedi- -

j lake in an open boat,
ately adopt it. And for the rest, we leave There was an individual present at the

Jder theold pledge, but by the system of
the object cf his hate.

But let him lay his hand on his heart
and say, 'Revenge, I cast thee from me

Father, forgive me, as 1 forgive mine ene- -
temperance reformation, as it was at the total abstinence, accompanied with corres

ponding effort on the part of their friends.

Professor Potter wbhel to make one ani nature will assume a new anamiesthera where they are, just as good tem- - naral battle of Trafalgar, who relates! Then indeed, aredelightful rr:i rnif nTP

t bejtnniojf. merely correcting an error of
la d ertance in wording the old pie Jge.
We alw iys meant to go against alcohol,
an 1 whn .we find that . all intoxicating
driaks are alcoholic, we carry out our first

Ogden, Rev. Mr Lord, of Buffalo, and
Rev. Mr Merrit, of Macedon. Gdalso
appears to be pouring out his spirit upon
the people of other towns m this region cf
country; under the ministration of Rev.
Mr Avery, in the towns of Gaines, Attica,
Rio-a- , and Bergen, converts have increas-

ed and the cause of God has been great-

ly strengthened.
The Sabbath school cause, we trust, is

perance men, aud in just as good standing some things that came under his personalj more effort at union, and therefore moved
as before, while we try, by an experiment notice. From the account abridged anda substitute for Mr Smith's substitute, as the meads verdant and the flowers fragrant;

then 13 the music of the groves delightful
to the ear, and the smile of virtuous beauty
lovely to the soul. Charles Miner.

of this reat measure, and by patient con-

tinuance in well-doin- to convert them tointention, ani abjure the whole.
puW ished in ou r last paper. He feared
the ex:lu$ire recommeniation of the hew
Dleicre would throw the apple of diacord our s:,de.

prepared for the second volume of the Har-
binger of Peace, we make the following
extract : Now that the conflict was over,
our kindred feelings resumed their sway.
Eager inquiries were expressed, and earn

'Bradrord R.' Wood, of Albanv. as a
Ldo not believe any temperance menmember from the city, wished to ba in- -; into all our societies." It will be the sig- -

t- - i,;n a;. . l j n receiving a new impulse. An mxer- -

da'irel ia tivr "observations, as sd roach nal for the attempt every where to form go back Trom us, much less oppose us,
! C If it will in increasing the resources and dory of esting convention of teachers and friends

est congiatulatiens exchanged at this mo- -for this. they go back, evincehalben tiid Klpecttng Cities and city new societies, and there will be collision.
. . . i i i a . a. i ii i ! ir i ir iii m i m .s u w n k J

rnAmbars of the Tem pennce Society and endless atrife, with two societies on that they never were true temperance men menu The officers came to make their ejrmiy Kiuguoms, 10 De comparea
. .u j r...i .,b the divinpscipnrp nrvn-'nrX- a Souis? the Monroe Union, this week, in the tovn

Ibslieve the mover of thfte resjlat'ons the same srrouni both striving for. pee I do not believe In falling fr.m grace, in
i . .ul . . .rinK Grimshatft 7.if nf BirkLnnA. of Penfield, and the Rev. Mr Savage was

employed as a permanent agent for theI v i w . . e '
1 cave alluded to the impressions oi our

this respect at least. 1 believe three-fourt-hs

of our members and more, will
come at once into the measure. Why,

. - . .1 i,JrT 11 U ' ,U nlv
was actuated by pure motives, ou i nave eminence. It leads to ine language oi
several reasons' wLy I should wish - they J censure ani denunciation. We have - had
imiffht ba rejected, ani the tubstttuta adopt--! specimens of it hsre. We have heaid in--

con- -t--
first lieutenant, that he should not survive The Philosopher Zeno," was so stncuy pinion, to moor wmuu u vu

as
.K rp. t!on. offir was s- -! temnerate that hi Knlars had it as a max-- stantlv. kjii me AMiuie, iuu,g,d. The resolution implies that we have . smuations about turtl designs, an secret then; shall we try to keep up the old arti

though there were some men auu
verely wounded to the thigh, and under-- 1 im, as sober a& Zeno,"Now 1 wouldJcles of confederation, when we have gotnemoionj cuanea me pieuge. i nan. iuuutcji, ana ucru naoiia
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